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I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.
-Philippians 4:13
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A Year of
It has truly been a remarkable year for St.
Faustina with the completion of our new facility,
exponential growth in our ministries and youth
education programs as well as growth in sheer
number of families attending St. Faustina! As we
look to the future and begin plans to implement
the next phase of growth at our parish, we ask
that you continue to pray for our growing
community.
For where two or three gather in
my name, there am I with them.
-Matthew 18:20

A message from Father Dat
My Dear People of St. Faustina!
“I give thanks to my God at every remembrance of you…because of your partnership for the gospel from the first day
until now!” (Phi 1:3-4)
I borrow the beautiful words from St. Paul’s letter to the Philippians to express my own profound gratitude and affection
for you. From a humble beginning in Joe Hubenak Elementary School, we are now in our own beautiful space of worship,
fellowship and formation. Every week, we continue to welcome more and more people to join our community with the
mission to live, experience and share God’s Mercy. Less than a year into our home and we are bursting at the seam, and
have already severely outgrown our building. We have added a 4:30 p.m. Sunday mass as well as daily masses and
additional confession times to accommodate the growing community. We continue to baptize many children every
month. Every night, there are tons of ministries happening in our limited building. The Saturdays and evenings of faith
formation is a riot with the beautiful presence of our many energetic youth. All of these and many more ministries of
love and mercy are indeed the fruits of the generosity of the community. Moreover, in times of immense suffering of the
Storm Harvey, I witnessed firsthand the heroic goodness of the community, specially of those who were only thinking of
others while they themselves suffered terrible loss. I am only inspired and humbled by the contribution from our people,
which allows us to continue to assist our brothers and sisters even till this day.
I wish to sincerely thank you and celebrate the sacrifices that you have given to make God’s mission of mercy possible.
May the Lord continue to bless us with open and generous hearts as we come together to make His Mercy known. Let
us never be afraid to live our lives for God and for others. For it is indeed in dying to self, as Christ did on the cross, that
we find ourselves and the deepest joy of the Gospel.
Yours in Christ,
Fr. Dat Hoang, Pastor
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Growing in Faith
St. Faustina’s community was truly blessed with an
increase in sacraments across the board in 2017. This year,
a total of 95 Baptisms were held at our parish and 173 First
Communions were celebrated. We were blessed with
significant growth in our Confirmation participants as well
with a total of 134 receiving the sacrament, which is over
4 times the number of participants from 2016. Faith
formation continues to grow exponentially with a total of
1,249 students enrolled as of June 2017. Please continue
to pray for our students and youth!
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Growing in Community
The total number of families registered at St. Faustina has
increased roughly 35 percent since 2016 alone. As our
parish continues to grow in numbers, our ministries have
grown substantially as well. Through your generosity and
prayer, we have been able to expand not only our facilities,
but our programs for youth and adults, the number of
masses available to the community, and our parish staff
with the edition of Father Simon Kipiti. We are forecasting
another big year for St. Faustina in 2018 with a projected
11 percent increase in the number of registered families.
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2017 Financial Performance
Our overall parish contributions were higher than forecasted by approximately 9 percent, largely due to higher
Diocesan Services Fund collections. The generosity of the St. Faustina community continues to play an integral role
in our ability to expand and grow as we have throughout 2017. Our parish offertory collections for the year were
approximately $1.8 million as compared to $1.3 million in 2016, which captures the impact from growth in our
registered families.
Total parish spending was essentially flat to our forecast for the year. Funds were used to expand our music
ministry by hiring a choir director as well as additional members to our parish staff including a faith formation
director. To accommodate our growing parish, additional expenses were incurred for our new property such as
utilities, property insurance and landscaping services. This year we also started paying down our debt associated
with the construction of our parish hall (see next page for detail on parish financing).
Overall net cash flow for the parish was $1.0 million an improvement of 25 percent as compared to our forecast.
Your generosity has been put to very good use this past year and we thank you very much for your
contributions to St. Faustina and the community.
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Parish Financing Summary
We received 866 pledges, totaling $5.3 million in commitments from our first capital campaign. These commitments
coupled with our loan of $8.1 million made possible the acquisition of land, construction of the building and
infrastructure of St. Faustina. Through your continuous generosity we have been able to collect $3.4 million of pledges
to date and have been able to continue to pay down on our debt balance.

Looking Ahead to 2018
As we look forward to 2018, another exciting year is in the
making for our parish. Even though we have only been in our
beautiful, new facility for a short time, we have already
outgrown its capacity. With 2018 expected to be another year
of great growth for us at St. Faustina, we ask that you take to
prayer our expanding community, that the Lord may wrap his
mighty arms around our parish and lead us forward together.

St. Faustina

Pray for Us
Jesus, I trust in you.
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